


Introduction

Our main objective is to bring awareness to the treasures of the Holy Quran and inculcate the Love of the Holy 
Quran in our children, youth and adults of our community. The competition is named after Lady Fizza (AS) who 

was well known as the woman who only spoke verses of Quran.

We were inspired by Africa federation and their annual Quran competitions across various cities. Participants 
have joined year on year and worked up the ladder aiming to perfect their Recitation and Quranic knowledge, 

thereby deepening their love of our Holy Book.  

The competition, now in its third year, will take place in Birmingham 2020 and will provide an opportunity for a 
range of individuals to participate. The competition will be split into three recitation categories; Hifz, Tafseer and 

Open Recitation. 

The competition is open to all member jamaats under the Council of European Jamaats (CoEJ) umbrella.

Please note: Any winners from LFQC 2019 are able to participate but will not be eligible to receive an award. 
This applies for only 1 year, so the following year they will be eligible again. 

Important Dates and Registration Fees

Registration Fees (non-refundable): Under 16’s £5 per category
      16+ £10 per category

Registration is open between  20th August - 20th September 2019
Cancellation deadline: 15th December 2019 

Any cancellations or drop-outs after this date will be subject to a £10 cancellation fee.

Opening ceremony and registration: 14th February 2020
Competition testing: 15th February 2020 and 16th February 2020 

Closing ceremony and awards: 16th February 2020

Register at www.lfqc.uk
#LFQ2020
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•    5-7yrs – Open Recitation and Hifz
•    8-11yrs – Open Recitation, Hifz and Tafseer
•    12-15yrs – Open Recitation, Hifz and Tafseer
•    16+yrs – Open Recitation, Hifz and Tafseer*

*    If there are enough applications for 16-21yrs Tafseer, a new category will be created and participants will  
be notified before the cancellation date (15th December 2019). 

Open Quran Recitation: 

Under 16
 Participants will have been given chapters or verses to prepare prior to the competition. On the day  
 of the competition, participants will be asked to recite either a selection or the multiple chapters that  
 they have prepared.  For smaller chapters, they may be asked to recite the entire chapter.
 The selections will be randomly chosen on the day. 

16+
 The participant will be required to recite a selection from any part of the Holy Qur’an which has  
 been randomly selected. Prior to this, the participant would be unaware of the sections they will be  
 reciting. Depending on the speed and quality of the recitation the judges will decide how  much the  
 participant would recite, up to a maximum of 2 pages (uthmani script). 

Hifz (All Ages): 

The participant is expected to memorise all of the chapters or verses given. On the day, the participant will 
be asked to recite from two separate areas from anywhere in their hifz schedule. This may not be from the 
beginning of the chapter. For smaller chapters, participants may be expected to complete recitation of the 
entire chapter/s. The judges would initiate by reciting a verse, the participant is then expected to continue. 

The Chapters and verses for Hifz and Open Recitation can be found in the competition questions section 
on page 8. Please also review a sample markscheme that is available. 

Age and Recitation Categories
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Tafseer: 

Participants will be given verses or a small chapter to research and prepare for in advance. They are able to 
use any reference material to prepare as long as they are able to quote the source of their research if asked. 
Recommended tafaseer references are provided later in this information pack. On the day, participants will 
not be allowed to bring any written information/notes and must present infront of the judges from memory.
Participants may request to use a Quran during their assesment but marks will be deducted for this. 
 

Tafseer 8-11yrs

 On the day, each participant will be given an allocated time to provide a general explanation of the  
 entire chapter. The judges will then question the participant based on any or all of the verses in the  
 chapter or things that have been mentioned by the participant in their presentation. 

 Participants can quote and refer to a tafseer in any language. The judges are able to read out the  
 verses in Arabic and/or English (once) before the participant starts. If they are requested to repeat  
 this at any point then it may result in a mark being deducted. As no notes will be allowed, it is   
 therefore preferable for participants to have memorised the verses and be aware of their translations. 

Tafseer 12-15yrs and 16+ (16-21yrs and 21yrs+ subject to number of participants)

 On the day, each participant will be given an allocated time to provide a general explanation of 2  
 verses (from the allocated verses). 

 One of these verses will be randomly selected and one can be chosen by the participant. 

 For each verse, the judges will then question the participant based on the general explanation they  
 presented. Participants can quote and refer to a tafseer in any language.
 The judges are able to read out the two verses in Arabic and/or English (once) before starting, If  
 they are requested to repeat this at any point then it may result in a mark being deducted.   
 Because no notes will be allowed, it is therefore preferable for participants to have memorised the  
 verses and be aware of their translations. 
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Hifz  and Open Recitation

1. Accuracy e.g. is the recitation correct/incorrect
2. Fluency
3. Style/tune of recitation – participants should have control over the style and be comfortable with 

their chosen style. For higher marks in the 16+ category, participants should demonstrate atleast 
2x different Maqaamaat/styles in their recitation. 

4. Makhaarij (most important)
5. General Rules of Tajweed (All Tajweed rules, but participants should focus on Ikhfaa, Idghaam, 

Iqlaab, Idhaar)

General Tafseer Marking Guide

1. General understanding (e.g. historical background)
2. Cross referencing (e.g. other verses, tafaseer of Sunni-Shia, Hadith)
3. Clarity of explanation (e.g. accuracy of translation)
4. Ability to answer questions
5. Lessons learnt and implementation

Please refer to the sample marking schemes on page 18  to understand better what the judges will be used to 
mark pariticiapants with. 

Judging Criteria
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Dress Code:

• Male: Khanzu/Dish Dashe/thawb
• Female: Loose Chadar/Abaya with modest head covering (maqnah, scarf or shella)

Please note:  Good Akhlaq is expected from all participants at all times. Anyone not following the dress code 
above will have marks deducted from their final result.

The Organisers/ Judges

• Will carry out a brief on the rules and the marking system before the competition.
• The judges’ decision will be final, with no appeal.
• They will judge every aspect very critically and they will maintain impartiality.
• The judges may be male or female. Participants will not be able to request to be assessed by a 

particular judge. For the Open Recitation and Hifz categories, we will try our best to accomodate 
all male participants with male judges and female participants with female judges, however there 
may be situations where this is not possible.

The Competition

• The competition will take place in public where the participant shall recite in front of the judges. 
Other participants, spectators and the LFQC teams may also be present.

• As part of the registration process, participants can opt out of being photographed or video. If 
participants want to request no live streaming, this needs to be requested in person on the day.

• The competition dates and times may change depending on unforeseen circumstances. 
• Participants are only allowed to compete in their age group (based on their age on the date of the 

competition).
• If participants of the tafseer category prefer to present in another language, this needs to be 

requested during the registration process. All efforts to accomodate requests will be made but may 
not always be possible.

• Qur’an shall be provided to the participants to be used during the competition. Please note: 
Participants will be able to choose either the Uthmani or IndoPakistani print and will NOT be colour 
coded. (See page 13 for examples of Uthmani and Indo-Pakistani scripts)

LFQC organizers reserve the right to dismiss, cancel and/or disqualify any participant without liability at any 
time, with immediate effect; this includes, but is not limited to, any participant who tampers with the operation 
of the competition or competition site or violates the terms and conditions, or any other applicable laws and 
regulations. 

Competition Rules
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5-7 years

Open Recitation: Surah Naba (78) and Surah Fajr (89) 
Hifz:  Surah A’ala (87) and Surah Shams (91)

8-11 years 

Hifz: Surah Saf (61) and Surah Jumuah (62)
Tafseer: Surah Fatiha (1)
Open Recitation:  Surah Munafiqun (63), Surah Taghabun (64) and Surah Talaq (65)

12-15 years

Hifz: Surah Hujurat (49) and Surah Hashr (59)
Tafseer:  Theme - “Those whom Allah loves”
Surah Tawba (9:108), Surah Aale Imran (3:134), Surah Hujurat (49:9), Surah Tawba (9:7), Surah A’ale Imran 
(3:159), Surah Ma’aida (5:42) (Arabic and English Page 9-10)

Open Recitation: Anywhere from 25th to 29th Siparah inclusive

16+ years 

Hifz:  Surah Luqman (31) and Surah Qamar (54)
Tafseer:  Theme - “The Prophets”
Surah Taha (20:115), Surah Qaf (18:78), Surah Yusuf (12:33), Surah Ma’aida (5:20), Surah Hud (11:64), Surah 
Baqarah (2:259), Surah Baqarah (2:260), Surah Fath (48:29), Surah Nisaa (4:171), Surah Baqarah (2:102), Surah 
Hud (11:88), Surah Luqman (31:12), Surah Anbiyaa (21:87), Surah Anbiyaa (21:73), Surah Baqarah (2:133) 
(Arabic and English Pages 11-15)

Open Recitation:  Anywhere in the Quran

Competition Questions
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12-15yrs Tafseer Verses
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12-15yrs Tafseer Verses
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16+yrs Tafseer Verses
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16+yrs Tafseer Verses
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16+yrs Tafseer Verses
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16+yrs Tafseer Verses
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16+yrs Tafseer Verses



Tanzil.net
A good comprehensive that includes multiple translations, audio and is also in Uthmani script

Zekr
A comprehensive quranic software that allows searching, multiple translations and audio

Quran.com
A simple website to view the quran, multiple translations and audio

www.quranflash.com/books/Tajweed
A website to view and read many different versions of Quranic Texts including a tajweed colour coded 
Quran

www.abouttajweed.com
A comprehensive Tajweed related website

www.quranreading.com/Tajweed-Quran
A website detailing Tajweed rules, for beginners and advanced alike

Shia Tafaseer References

Al-Mizaan (Arabic, Farsi and partially translated in English)  by Allama Taba-tabai  www.almizan.org

An Enlightening Commentary into the Light of the Holy Quran by a Group of Muslim Scholars: 
www.al-islam.org/enlightening-commentary-light-holy-quran-vol-1

Tafseer Namuneh (Farsi) by Ayatollah Makaarim Shirazi

The Study Quran by Seyyed Hossein Nasr et al. 

Sunni Tafaseer References

www.altafsir.com/Tafasir.asp?&tDisplay=no&LanguageID=2
A website to view common Sunni Tafaaseer in English

www.qtafsir.com
A Sunni Tafseer - Tafseer of ibn Kathir

Useful Resources
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Uthmani Script

Indo-Pakistani Script
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Sample Mark Schemes

Tafseer Mark scheme

Open Recitation and Hifz  scheme



+44 7979 521 571 - Sajeda Canani-Sajan
+44 7989 155 291 - Irfan Jiwa

lfqc.uk
lfqc@ksmnet.org

ksmnet.org

Facebook: Lady Fizza Quran Competition 
Twitter: @LadyFizzaQuran  

Instagram: ladyfizzaqurancompetition

Contact Information

LADYFIZZA
ANNUAL QURAN
COMPETITION

http://lfqc.uk
mailto:lfqc%40ksmnet.org?subject=
http://ksmnet.org

